We have studied enhanced carrier injection by having an electron blocking layer (EBL) based on a graded superlattice (SL) design. Here, we examine, using a selfconsistent 6 Â 6 kÁp method, the energy band alignment diagrams under equilibrium and forward bias conditions while also considering carrier distribution and recombination rates (Shockley-Read-Hall, Auger, and radiative recombination rates). The graded SL is based on Al x Ga 1Àx N (larger bandgap) Al 0:5 Ga 0:5 N (smaller bandgap) SL, where x is changed from 0.8 to 0.56 in steps of 0.06. Graded SL was found to be effective in reducing electron leakage and enhancing hole injection into the active region. Due to our band engineering scheme for EBL, four orders-of-magnitude enhancement were observed in the direct recombination rate, as compared with the conventional bulk EBL consisting of Al 0:8 Ga 0:2 N. An increase in the spatial overlap of carrier wavefunction was obtained due to polarization-induced band bending in the active region. An efficient single quantumwell ultraviolet-B light-emitting diode was designed, which emits at 280 nm. This is the effective wavelength for water disinfection application, among others.
Introduction
AlGaN based ultraviolet-B (UVB) LEDs have attracted considerable attention as energy efficient light sources for applications in environmental cleaning, biology, sensing, and solid-state lighting [1] . Due to high polarization fields and large defect density, the illumination power and internal quantum efficiency of nitride based devices is relatively low [2] - [7] . Low dopant activation efficiency in large bandgap materials further reduces the device performance and enhancing carrier injection in the active region remains a great challenge [8] , [9] . To date, the development of UV LEDs is championed by SETi Corporation, with record external efficiency greater than 11% at 278 nm emission wavelength [10] . Due to intricate interactions between lattice strain, polarization fields, and bandgap engineering, design rules are not well established. Practical growth related boundary conditions have to be taken into account when simulating such devices. This paper explores the graded superlattice (SL) electron blocking layer (EBL) with an eventual view of realizing the design on AlN / sapphire template substrate based on plasma source molecular beam epitaxy (PSMBE), which has a controllable monolayer (ML) growth capability.
The major cause of reduced internal quantum efficiency (IQE), in nitride based devices, is the large band bending caused by high internal polarization fields, close to several MV/cm. Band bending results in reduced oscillator strength of carrier recombination, a dimensionless quantity expressed by the strength of direct transitions, and the quantum confined Stark effect (QCSE). Strong polarization fields in the barrier layers can considerably reduce effective barrier height thus increasing electron leakage into the p-GaN buffer layer, resulting in undesirable recombination process. The use of heterointerfaces, superlattices and graded potentials schemes used in early GaAs-based and InP-based laser/LED work become even more essential for nitride materials, which have higher degree of complexity due to band bending and distortions. This creates a major challenge in emitter device designs on polar c-plane substrates. To improve IQE and injection efficiency, EBL inserted in between p-GaN and active region, has shown to drastically reduce carrier leakage and improve hole injection. Non-/semi-polar planes and lattice matched bulk layers using AlInN have been utilized as EBL to mitigate polarization fields and to increase effective barrier height of the EBL [11] , [12] . EBL based on innovative designs using step-graded [13] - [15] , graded [16] - [21] , SL [22] - [26] and graded SL [27] - [30] have been demonstrated. Similar techniques for UV LEDs design are still not mature, and require further study and optimization. Furthermore, such designs are yet to be fully developed in conjunction with AlGaN quantum well (QW) devices grown using PSMBE. PSMBE can achieve a controllable growth rate of G 1 nm per minute, favoring the implementation of thin SL's that will allow the bandgap engineering scheme discussed herewith to be implemented.
In this study, the design of EBL based on graded Al x Ga 1Àx N / Al y Ga 1Ày N SL, has been investigated for UV-LED emitting at 280 nm. The simulation optimizes energy band alignment, carrier densities in SQW, wavefunction spatial overlap, recombination rates and tunneling probabilities. The graded SL design parameters optimization include the SL period, aspect ratio, and layer compositions aiming for the largest useful radiative rate. Comparing conventional bulk layer based EBL design with the graded SL structure, using Al x Ga 1Àx N (larger bandgap) / Al y Ga 1Ày N (smaller band gap), where x is graded from 0.8 to 0.56 insteps of 0.06 and y ¼ 0:5, we found four orders of magnitude enhancement in direct recombination rate. The designs were modeled using the NEXTNANO software [31] . The band diagram of the structure was obtained by self-consistently solving Poisson's, Schrödinger's, current continuity, and carrier transport equations. The effects of wavefunction overlap, carrier dynamics in AlGaN based active region and polarization induced band bending due to interface fixed charges, were also considered.
Numerical Simulation Setup
The graded SL design based on Al x !y Ga 1Àx !1Ày N / Al z Ga 1Àz N where ðx 9 y ! zÞ is shown in Fig. 1 . The LED modeled in this study consists of a 300 nm n-doped Al 0:5 Ga 0:5 N layer, with carrier concentration of 7 Â 10 18 cm À3 . The active region consists of Al 0:55 Ga 0:45 N bottom barrier ðB B Þ layer, followed by a 3 nm Al 1Ày Ga 1Ày N QW terminated with a 5 nm Al 0:65 Ga 0:3 N top barrier ðB T Þ. The asymmetric barrier design was chosen to enhance hole injection and to improve carrier confinement, taking into account the difference in electron and hole mobilities [32] , [33] The material parameters of AlGaN ternary alloys are expressed as
where b is the bowing factor, and X ðAlNÞ and X ðGaNÞ are the material parameters of binaries AlN and GaN, and x is the Al composition. The commonly accepted values for these parameters are mentioned in Table 1 [34], [35] . Other simulation parameters, such as effective masses for carriers, elastic and piezoelectric constants, deformation potentials and 6 Â 6 k.p parameters for ternary compounds, were linearly extrapolated [36] . The valence band offset was kept at 850 meV for GaN layer lattice matched to AlN, taking into account strain and polarization induced band bending effects. The operating temperature of the device is taken to be 300 K. Doping dependent mobilities for the AlGaN were obtained using Arora model, which is a builtin module for the numerical software we used [37] . The Arora model is introduced to depict the mobility as a function of carrier density, taking into account scattering by charged impurity ions Properties of the binary materials used in the simulation considering bowing factor b where u min , u d , m , d , a , and N 0 are Arora model fitting parameters for electrons ðnÞ and holes ðpÞ [38] . N A þ N D is the total concentration of ionized impurities. For electrons, fitting parameters are taken with dislocation density of 1 Â 10 8 cm À2 . Due to non-availability of data in current literature, the mobility fitting parameters for holes in AlN, are assumed to be the same as of GaN in the Arora model. T and T o are the lattice and room temperature, respectively. To take into account polarization enhanced doping effect, Mg activation energy, as shown in Table 1 , were considered inside the EBL region while complete ionization of dopants atoms was assumed for the rest of the device structure.
The recombination of carriers being injected into the active region is modeled as follows, with simulation parameters n , p , C n , C p , and C tabulated in Table 2 [5], [34] , [39] :
where
Results and Discussion
To optimize the SL design, the Al mole fraction, SL thickness ratio with varying duty cycle and thickness of bottom AlGaN / top AlGaN of (1 nm/1 nm, 1 nm/2 nm, 2 nm/1 nm, 1 nm/3 nm, 2 nm/2 nm, and 3 nm/1 nm) and SL period (2 nm, 3 nm, 4 nm) were studied. Optimized structures for different configuration are shown in Table 3 . Carriers being injected into the QW can recombine either radiatively or non-radiatively. In SQW based designs one can easily get into the problem of excess carriers being leaked into doped buffer layers resulting in unwanted recombination. To see how efficient the EBL design is in preventing carrier leakage and in improving hole injection, one has to study the carrier concentration profiles inside the active region. The variation in carrier concentration in the active region is an indication of the strength of carrier localization and injection efficiency. Fig. 2 shows the spatial distribution of carriers in the active region under forward bias conditions for different structures. Moderate increase in electron density is obtained for SL (structure C) and graded SL (structure D) compared to bulk (structure A) and linearly graded bulk layer (structure B). It has been shown both experimentally and theoretically that introduction of large bandgap layer (EBL) in between p-contact layer and active region can considerably reduce electron leakage. For structures C and D, multiple carrier reflection at interfaces of SL, further increases the effective barrier height leading to lower carrier leakage [23] . For holes, increase of three orders of magnitude in carrier density is observed in structure D compared to structure A. Grading in SL reduces the effective barrier height which holes have to overcome, in order to reach the QW. Along with that, alternating small and large bandgap layers with small valence band offsets can promote tunneling of carriers as compared to single bulk layer. In addition to reduced effective barrier height and bandgap and improved tunneling current, the SL and graded SL layers also enhances dopant ionization via polarization induced negative fixed charges at the interfaces and polarization induced fields inside the layers [40] . All the above mentioned effects led to the increase in hole and electron carrier densities inside the active region; prior being more significant.
After the carriers are injected into the active region, they can either recombine radiatively or non-radiatively. For large bandgap materials, in which the trap levels are deep, SRH is considerably enhanced at low injection levels. As forward bias is increased, carrier densities inside the active region increases, thus facilitating bi-particle direct radiative recombination process. Beyond the turn-on voltage, at high carrier injection, Auger non-radiative recombination becomes dominant. Auger recombination is a three particle process that requires inter-and intra-band transition of carriers. In the case of nitride based devices, due to poor hole injection into the active region, Auger recombination term C p Á n 2 Á p is dominant. Auger recombination has been identified as one of the main reason for efficiency rollover or droop, in nitride based devices at high injection current levels [41] . This effect is also investigated in the following. Nevertheless, for the UVB devices, both SRH and Auger can still be significant and have to be taken into considerations when optimizing the device design. This is shown in Fig. 3 , in which the recombination rates for the four structures are compared. As expected, an enhancement in all recombination rates was observed for SL based EBL design schemes (structures C and D). Improved injection efficiency in structure D, attributed to reduced electron leakage, enhanced hole injection and reduced spatial carrier separation resulted in an increase in the useful recombination rate. This led to structure D having 4 orders of magnitude higher recombination rate as compared to that of structure A. The SRH recombination is a single particle process governed by both holes and electrons recombination through trap states. Since the hole concentration profile is skewed towards the bottom side of the well, cumulative SRH from both electron and holes peaks on that side. For nitride based devices, Auger recombination process is dominated by e-e-h transition due to the comparatively higher electron density in the QW. The Auger recombination profile therefore follows the electron density profile [compare Figs. 2(a) and 3(b) ]. Therefore, these non-radiative recombination processes cannot be ignored when designing the active region of the UV-LED. Also, it is noted that the abrupt changes in recombination rate profile across the active region (B B À QW and QW À B T ) interfaces are caused by changes in recombination coefficients due to changing composition.
The merits of structure C and D are further examined in Fig. 4 by means of comparing the non-radiative recombination processes in the EBL layer. It is evident that the undesirable nonrecombination processes are stronger in structure C than in structure D. This is due to stronger polarization induced band bending in structure C, resulting in deep localized confinement regions across the EBL layer [see green region in Fig. 5(b) ]. On the other hand in structure D, the grading reduces the net polarization field, thus weakening the band bending effect. At 4.5 V bias voltage, SRH recombination is more significant in structure C as compared to structure D, resulting in reduced hole injection. The difference in Auger recombination rates are insignificant in both structures [see Fig. 4(b) ]. Thus, in structure D, compositional grading in the SL is effective in reducing total non-radiative recombination processes which improves the hole injection efficiency into the active region.
To understand the effectiveness of the graded SL (structure D) compared to non-graded SL (structure C), in enhancing hole injection and reducing electron leakage, the band diagram of optimized structures are shown in Fig. 5 . The polarization mismatch at hetero-interfaces results in the formation of large fixed sheet-charge densities, causing triangular shaped band bending in the active region and the EBL. For structures without SL in EBL, the electrostatic field bends the conduction band of the top barrier downwards resulting in reduced effective barrier height of EBL for electrons while increasing barrier height for holes. Downward bending also leads to the formation of two-dimensional electron gas (2DEG), which traps electrons and augments the possibility for electrons to spill over into p-type region resulting in more consumption of holes, and further reducing the hole injection efficiency. Compared to structures A and B, the non radiative recombinations are higher in structures C and D due to the higher electron leakage into the EBL.
As shown in Fig. 5(a) , in the structure A the 2DEG formation at B T À EBL interface is most pronounced and severe due to the polarization induced negative sheet charge density. For linearly graded EBL (structure B), the 2DEG formation is slightly mitigated due to the effect of polarization induced volume charge inside EBL and the reduced effective bandgap. These effects create an effective potential height of 0.53 meV close to the active region. In polar materials, the induced fixed charges at the interface of small and large bandgap materials depend on the net polarization at the interface and the thickness of the larger bandgap layer [42] . For structure A, the relatively thicker EBL results in high polarization induced sheet charge density causing the downward bending of the bands and formation of 2DEG. In comparison to bulk Al 0:8 Ga 0:2 N based EBL, which introduces a remote barrier height of 0.77 eV, structure D creates a barrier height of 0.74 eV in proximity to the well, thus reducing unwanted recombination at the EBL À B T interface region. It is noted that the presence of polarization induced sheet charges in the case of SL Al x Ga 1Àx N / Al y Ga 1Ày N interfaces for structure C resulting in an upward bending of the energy level at B T À EBL interface, thereby increasing the conduction band barrier and eliminating the 2DEG formation. Further improvement can be achieved by increasing the electrostatic field of the large bandgap Al x Ga 1Àx N layer by increasing the Al y Ga 1Ày N thickness. Alternately, increasing the Al composition in the Al x Ga 1Àx N can also increase B T À EBL band offset, but at the expense of pulling down the conduction band in B T relative to E fn thereby preventing an effective suppression of the electron leakage into EBL and increasing the chances of forming a 2DEG. The structures C and D have been carefully optimized by taking into account the composition and thickness of the individual layers inside the SL.
In addition, in structure D (graded SL) the effective energy barrier [ Fig. 5(b) ] seen by holes is decreased by 0.26 eV to 0.42 eV from 0.68 eV in structure A. This is due to downward bending of the top barrier height in valence band. For the linearly graded EBL design (structure B), volume charge induced band bending, results in a 0.60 eV barrier height. This is smaller to the barrier height in structure A but still considerably larger than structures C and D. This is due to the upward band bending of B T producing a smaller barrier height, thus creating the minimum resistance pathway for holes injected into the EBL from the p-GaN. Tunneling current, in the presence of small bandgap Al y Ga 1Ày N in SL, is also enhanced for holes. The highest direct radiative rate For structure A, the absence of polarization fixed charges inside EBL is due to insignificant dopant ionization. The graded SL has the advantage of enhancing dopant ionization efficiency via polarization induced negative fixed sheet charged density, at the Al x Ga 1Àx N / Al y Ga 1Ày N graded SL interfaces. This effect increases the free hole density and hole injection into the active region [40] , [43] , [44] . The SL also promotes deep acceptors to ionize into the valence band more easily, thereby improving dopant ionization inside the EBL. The increased free hole density will reduce current crowding and will further lower lateral resistivity for Mg-doped SL.
The position of quasi Fermi levels (E fn , and E fp ), relative to energy bands, indicate the carrier densities across the device, under non-equilibrium condition. To investigate the effectiveness of EBL in mitigating electron leakage while minimizing resistance to hole current, the E fn is plotted in Fig. 6(a) , under forward bias of 4.5 V, for different structures. Compared to structure B, structure A introduces an energy barrier for electrons remote to the QW. This results in enhanced carrier leakage in the EBL, allowing the E fn to drop further into the EBL. For structures C and D, SL creates the energy barriers, in proximity to BT, bringing down the E fn in energy, close to active region. But due to tunneling, carrier density is more inside EBL leading to stronger nonradiative recombination processes (see Fig. 4 ).
It is known that the introduction of bulk AlGaN EBL reduces the hole concentration inside the active region. This is evident in structure A, whereby the energy barrier created at the EBL -B T interface considerably reduces the hole injection, thus increasing the energy level of E fp relative to the valence band. For structure B, linear compositional grading reduces effective barrier height inside the EBL, leading to better hole injection as shown in Fig. 2(b) . For non-graded (structure C) and linearly graded (structure D) SL structures, the reduced shift of E fp values relative to valence band (the corresponding eigenvalues) led to higher hole densities. The SLs introduces alternating large and small bandgap layers, which in the presence of small valence band offsets can significantly enhance hole tunneling current. The reduced barrier height and enhanced tunneling mechanisms for holes, through the SL, are the main contributing factors in improving holes injection into the active region.
With the implementation of graded SL EBL, we observe the improvement in carrier localization in the QW, i.e., improved wavefunction overlap, resulting in enhanced direct radiative recombination. This is plotted in Fig. 7 which shows the carrier wavefunctions with their corresponding band edges. The adoption of asymmetric barrier design confines the electrons more strongly than holes inside the active region. In addition, a 2DEG formation is observed at the B T À EBL interface for structures A and B due to strong polarization induced fixed charges. The 2DEG reduces energy Fig. 6 . Quasi-Fermi level profiles (E fn , and E fp ), corresponding to (a) electron and (b) holes, across the active region, for structures A-D. Also shown in Fig. 6(b) are the fundamental eigenvalues (À4.52 eV, À4.53 eV, À4.56 eV) supported in the QWs of various structures. The smallest relative position between the E fp and the corresponding eigenvalue for design structure D resulted in the highest hole density in Fig. 2(b) .
barrier height for electrons, thus enhancing carrier separation, and electron leakage from QW into EBL. This promotes non-radiative recombination processes. This can obviously be mitigated using the graded SL (structure D), which consisted of alternating thin Al x Ga 1Àx N and thick Al y Ga 1Ày N layers, by producing upward band bending of the B T conduction band.
In comparison to electrons, for structures A and B, a valence band offset of 60 meV constitutes weak hole confinement, causing the hole wavefunction to spread out into B B [see Fig. 7(b) ]. For structure C and D, to keep the fundamental transition at $280 nm, the QW composition is slightly reduced. This results in an 84 meV valence band offset. The presence of (a) larger band offset of 84 meV, (b) the electric field screening in the presence of large carrier density in the QW, and (c) the corresponding upward band bending of B T , resulted in reduced carrier separation in structure C and D. As for the B B , there is no significant effect on the built-in polarization fields when using the SL in the EBL design compared to bulk AlGaN layer.
According to the Fermi's golden rule, radiative recombination strength is determined by the magnitude of transition matrix element, a dimensionless quantity proportional to the square of the electron-hole wavefunction overlap (spatial overlap matrix element, jhÉ h jÉ e ij 2 ). An increase of $140 -150%, from 0.10 to 0.25 and 0.26, in the spatial overlap matrix elements is observed in structures C and D respectively as shown in Table 4 This is in agreement with the more localized wavefunction in Fig. 7 . Due to such increase in wavefunction overlap, the spontaneous radiative recombination is enhanced.
It is also noted that electrons which are not captured by the QW, can either tunnel through or thermally escape over the barrier, using k b T $ 25 meV thermal energy from the crystal lattice, at room temperature. In conventional design, the EBL is inserted in between active region and TABLE 4 Wavefunction overlap of carriers for various structures p-contact layer to reduce this carrier leakage. The effectiveness of various EBL structures in reducing carrier leakage and the tunneling properties of carriers has to be studied. The common single bulk EBL layer can be effective in blocking electrons, but it will also introduce resistance to holes injected from the p-GaN. The SL EBL, on the other hand, has reduced effective band gap, stronger band bending in the presence of polarization fields, and scattering at multiple interfaces. These effects make it effective in blocking electrons while providing a low resistance path for holes. Since the effective mass of carriers is large in large bandgap nitride material, there is a drastic decay of wavefunction within the large bandgap Al x Ga 1Àx N barrier layer of the SL leading to low tunneling probabilities. This motivates one to implement thinner Al x Ga 1Àx N in the Al x Ga 1Àx N / Al y Ga 1Ày N SL, EBL. Thin large bandgap layer inside the SL can significantly reduce tunneling current, while polarization enhanced band bending in presence of wider smaller band gap material can significantly enhance the barrier height. To study the effect of tunneling, the tunneling probability, T(E), of the structures under equilibrium conditions is plotted in Fig. 8 . To depict the real device while reducing complexity, only the tunneling studies for the EBL segment is simulated at equilibrium conditions, with the structures strained to the Al 0:5 Ga 0:5 N buffer layer.
As shown in Fig. 8(a) , due to the larger barrier height across EBL, the structures A and B have zero transmission up to 1.2 eV. As for structures C and D, polarization induced band bending considerably reduces T(E), up to 1 eV even with a much smaller effective bandgap. Since all structures are quite efficient in blocking electrons, at low voltage bias, no significant difference in electron densities inside the active region are observed [see Fig. 2(a) ]. For 1 nm thick Al x Ga 1Àx N, and approximately 2 ML (mono-layer) thick Al x ¼0:8 Ga ð1Àx Þ¼0:2 N barrier, the tunneling probability is less than 10% for carrier energies up to 25 meV. With a thinner Al x ¼0:8 Ga ð1Àx Þ¼0:2 N of 0.25 nm ($1 ML), the tunneling probability increases to greater than 40% [45] . This limits the thickness of the large bandgap layers inside the SL to a minimum of at least 2 ML for effective reduction in electron leakage via tunneling. Therefore 4 ML $1 nm is chosen to be the effective tunneling barrier in our design. The ripple effect in Fig. 8(b) is observed due to resonant tunneling of electrons through quantum states supported in the quantum barrier system. In addition, the interference effects of incident and reflected wavefunctions at the barrier also lead to this oscillation effect in the tunneling probability profile. For holes, strong band bending and small valence band offset, leads to significant hole tunneling current through the EBL. Noncompositional graded EBL designs based on AlGaN multiple quantum barrier (MQB) have been demonstrated to provide significantly higher effective barrier height compared to bulk layers [23] . In our design, even though the number of barriers utilized in the simulated EBL designs is not significant, the multiple reflection effect of the MQB-like structure cannot be neglected. Future simulation work will take into account efficiency droop study in conjunction with experimental realizations. 
Conclusion
In this paper, we report a graded superlattice (SL) electron blocking layer (EBL) design, to enhance the device performance of a UV-LED emitting at 280 nm. The numerical results show that such design can efficiently suppress electron leakage while enhancing hole injection into the active region. Polarization induced band bending in the top barrier (B T ) increases electron localization and increases the spatial matrix overlap up to 150%. The undesirable formation of two-dimensional electron gas (2DEG) is also suppressed by designing EBL based on SL and graded SL instead of conventional bulk AlGaN EBL layer without graded SL. Due to stronger carrier confinement and improved hole injection, enhancement in direct radiative recombination rate of more than four order of magnitude was observed in structures with SL, as compared to those without. To avoid non-radiative recombination inside the EBL, graded SL proved to be more effective in reducing SRH recombination under forward bias.
